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Welcome to Hitch Up!
 Welcome to the Summer 2012 issue of Hitch Up!  

magazine, brought to you by the talented staffs of USRider 
Equestrian Motor Plan, EquiSearch.com, and Active Interest 
Media Equine Network.

In this issue, trailering expert Neva Kittrell Scheve tells 
you how to decide if your aging trailer is worth fixing, 
and frequent hauler Bonnie Davis gives you a two-
minute trailer-safety checklist. Plus, you’ll learn how 
to reduce your horse’s colic risk when traveling this 
summer.

We also take you to a luxurious resort and camp-
ground in Lajitas, Texas, and relate the story of a  
USRider Member whose truck broke down in a  
remote area of Wyoming.

And don’t miss our trailering gear, USRider  
Community news, valuable USRider Member  
benefits, and more!
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and the USrider Service Contract, the Service Contract shall control. Copies of the Service Contract are available at www.usrider.org.  
USrider does not endorse products featured in this publication; they are presented only to provide information to horse owners.  
USrider receives no income from advertising that appears in this publication, nor does it endorse any advertisers or products that appear.

It´s  
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Subscribe! 

Not a subscriber?  
Click on the subscribe 

icon on any page,  
or see page 30.



The Horse World’s Most Trusted Name®

For horse care tips, videos, and coupons, visit absorbine.com 

At Absorbine®, we know that if your horse isn’t comfortable, 
chances are you won’t be comfortable on your horse. 
UltraShield® now provides four distinct fly control options 
to help protect your horse from biting and nuisance  
flies, mosquitoes, ticks, and gnats across a broad  
range of conditions. That means you can rotate  
UltraShield® products based on your needs. And  
that means a happier horse—and a happier you.  
Like you, we’re dedicated to horse care.  
And we have been since 1892.

OFFERS PROTECTION AND PROVIDES COMFORT.
Not unlike what your horse does for you.

© 2012 W. F. Young, Inc. 



•  Up to 100 miles free towing
•  Emergency stabling assistance
•  Emergency veterinarian referrals
•  Emergency farrier referrals
•  Coverage in any vehicle
•  Service on dual wheeled  

vehicles and horse trailers
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KeynOTeS

More Keynotes ➽ 

Keynotes

Aftermarket Floor Mats
Heavy-duty, all-weather floor mats 

are suitable for horse owners, as they 
collect dirt and debris. All-weather 
mats can also help maintain your ve-
hicle’s value. Here’s how to safely use 
all-weather mats.
•  Use dealer-approved mats. Stay 

with original equipment manufactur-
er (OEM) approved floor mats, avail-
able from dealers. These mats have 
been designed and manufactured to 
the manufacturer’s specifications to 
work safety with your vehicle.

•  Check fit and stability. When you 
install your floor mats, make sure 
they fit securely in the floorboard well 
and stay in place. If your floor mat 
moves around, it can cause an unsafe 
driving situation.

•  Check the accelerator. Make 

sure the driver’s floor 
mat doesn’t interfere with 
accelerator-pedal opera-
tion in any way. While you 
will rarely fully depress the 
accelerator, the floor mat 
shouldn’t interfere with the 
accelerator’s movement, 
even at its full length of 
travel.

•  Keep the mats clean. 
Occasionally, clean the 
dirt and debris from your 
mats to ensure safe vehicle 
operation.

•  Keep the floorboard clean. Keep 
your vehicle’s floorboard clear of 
refuse and debris, especially in the 
driver’s foot well and the area under 
and behind the driver’s seat. If you 

brake hard, something as simple 
as a tissue box or crushed-up soda 
can could slide forward and become 
lodged under the brake or accelera-
tor, keeping a pedal from being fully 
depressed. USR

Make sure the driver’s floor mat doesn’t interfere 
with accelerator-pedal operation in any way.

heIdI nyland MeloCCo photo

Blowouts typically result from under-inflated tires, which build 
up excessive heat. For your trailer, follow the inflation recom-
mendation listed on the tires’ sidewalls. A blowout can also 
cause hundreds of dollars worth of damage to the trailer.

CliX photo

Check Tire pressure 
Flat tires are the leading cause of disablements involving 

horse trailers. During a research project conducted with Dr. 
Tomas Gimenez, USRider discovered that using an air-pres-
sure monitoring system can significantly reduce the chance 
of a blowout.

While blowouts occur without warning, they typically 
result from under-inflated tires, which build up excessive 
heat. Use an electronic air-pressure monitoring system that 
monitors air pressure constantly (even when the vehicle 
isn’t in use) and doesn’t require dismounting the tires to 
install. A drop or increase in pressure of 10 percent or more 
will sound an alarm in the cab, so you can take immediate 
action to avoid a blowout. 

For your trailer, follow the inflation recommendation 
listed on the tires’ sidewalls. For your tow vehicle, follow 
the inflation guidelines for that vehicle found in the owner’s 
manual or on the vehicle’s placard.

Check tire pressure of all tires at least monthly, including 
spare tires, when the tires are cold. USR
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KeynOTeS

Horsepool to Save Fuel
The next time you are 

driving to a show, clinic, or 
trail ride, make certain your 
trailer is carrying a full equine 
load. Post fliers at your barn 
and tack/feed stores. Team up 
with riding buddies who plan 

to attend the same events. If necessary, organize 
a second shared vehicle for additional equipment 
and people. This effort saves gas money, cuts 
mileage on your rig, limits air pollution, and builds 
camaraderie among barnmates.
—  Excerpted from Eco-Horsekeeping: Over 100 

Budget-Friendly Ways You and Your Horse Can 
Save the Planet

P 
Green Tip

Keynotes

Maintain your Trailer Axle 
One of the more debilitating trailer disablements is axle 

failure, which presents an on-the-scene repair challenge. 
The key to avoiding axle failure is preventive maintenance. 

Have your trailer axles serviced annually, or every 
12,000 miles, even for lifetime bearings or maintenance-
free axles. Take your trailer to a trusted mechanic who’ll 
inspect the axle, replace any worn parts, and re-pack 
the bearings with high-temperature bearing grease, or 
change the 90 weight oil for oil bath axles. Perform this 
simple maintenance even if your trailer has hubs that are 
equipped with after-market grease fittings. 

For oil bath axles, change the oil biannually even if the oil 
is full. Upon visual inspection, if an oil bath system has dark 
or cloudy oil, have the axle serviced immediately; dark and 
cloudy oil indicates moisture contamination. Proper-looking 
oil will have a golden or amber appearance.

Don’t leave home without a spare set of axle  
bearings! USR

to save gas, make sure your trailer is carrying a full equine load. 
Post fliers at your barn and tack/feed stores to find passengers.

the key to avoiding axle failure 
is preventive maintenance. 

heIdI nyland MeloCCo photo
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MeMBeR STORy

Let me start by saying that I’m not 
what most would consider a “nor-
mal” horse traveler. I do field trials on 
horseback. We conduct our pointing 
dog field trials well into the boondocks, 
far away from the hazard of vehicles. 
Therefore, my destinations are almost 
always remote locations where our 
events are conducted. 

Several years ago, I learned that the 
normal road-service outfits wouldn’t 
tow my horses, so I added the USRider 
Equestrian Motor Plan to my travel 
resources. 

The following incident was my first 
call for assistance.

Bad news 
Last fall, I was camping at a remote 

training camp about 30 miles from 
Sheridan, Wyoming, just across the 
Montana state line. A broken stirrup 
leather sent me to town to visit King’s 
Saddlery and Ropes to get a quick 

repair done. 
On the trip back to camp, about a 

mile from our camping area, my truck 
started making a very loud noise in the 
area of the driveline. I was able to limp 
into camp. 

When I looked underneath my truck, 
I found that the carrier bearing was 
badly damaged and the drive shaft 
had nearly exited the transmission. My 
truck wasn’t drivable.

We had no cell-phone service at 
camp, so a friend drove me about four 
miles to a hill where we were able to 
make calls. Our first call was to the 
Sheridan Dodge dealership to get an 

idea as to when they might be able 
to do a repair. The news wasn’t good: 
“Maybe in a couple of days.” 

We asked them who could tow us in 
and were told to contact Ted’s Towing 
in Sheridan.

prompt Help 
Our next call was to USRider for 

emergency assistance. Right from the 
beginning, we were put at ease by the 
first question from Amanda, the Mem-
ber Care Specialist, who said, “Are you 
and your animals safe?” 

We told our rep that we were all 

Member Story

Breakdown in Wyoming
This USRider  

Member’s truck 

broke down in a  

remote area near 

Sheridan, with his 

field-trial dogs and 

horses back at camp.  

More Member Story ➽ 

USRider Member D. Lee frequently travels to remote areas for horseback field trial 
events. Shown is his rig in Northern Arizona. His truck broke down in a remote area 
near the Wyoming/Montana border. 
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We think that’s rather fitting, as we’re stubborn in our 
commitment to helping America’s homeless horses 
(and mules!).

LOG ON TO LEARN how Missy Mule found a home and 
how you can find your next equine partner.

LOG ON TO HELP and discover other stories and resources.

LOG ON  NOW: www.ahomeforeveryhorse.com

The first equine to find a new home through  
A Home for Every Horse on Equine.com was a mule. 

‘‘It’s one of the most positive and forward-moving actions taken for unwanted 
horses in America…”  Jennifer Swanson, Pure Thoughts Horse Rescue.
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 Destination: Lajitas Golf Resort and 
Spa in Lajitas, Texas.
Location: The resort is located on FM 
170 between Big Bend National Park 
and Big Bend Ranch State Park. It’s 
situated along the Rio Grande River, 
close to the mountains of the Chihua-
hua Desert.
Overview: At Lajitas, you’ll ride into 
wild, desolate country, explore old 
mining ruins, examine ancient Indian 
pictographs, and then return to deluxe 
resort amenities, including a premier 
18-hole golf course, a spa, ice-cold 
refreshments, and a gourmet dinner. 
Surrounding the resort are 1.1 million 

acres available for year-round riding. 
Here, you can explore the Comanches’ 
homeland, ride where Pancho Villa 
led his raids, and check out rusting 
remains of old mining camps. 
Accommodations: Lajitas Resort is a 
world-class resort that offers excellent 
dining, a saloon, spa facilities, and a 
manicured golf course. You can stay at 
the resort, or you can save money and 
camp at the comfortable recreational-
vehicle park. The RV park offers excel-
lent laundry facilities, spacious bath-

house, and a swimming pool.  
Stabling: Your horse can stay at the 
Lajitas Equestrian Center, which fea-
tures upscale, 12-by-12-foot stalls, with 
an automatic fly spray system, a water-
misting system, and ceiling fans. 
Top trail: The 25-mile Contrabando 
Multi-Use Trail System is composed of 
wagon paths and single-track trails that 
were created in the late 1800s. The East 
Main Trail was part of the supply and 
stage route that connected Lajitas and 
the Terlingua Mining District.

Destinations

Camp out at  

Lajitas Golf Resort 

and Spa, and enjoy 

deluxe amenities  

at a fraction of 

the cost. Bonus  

slideshow!

Lajitas, Texas
SToRY AND PHoToS BY  

KENT & CHARLENE KRoNE

Lajitas Golf Resort and Spa is located on FM 170 between Big Bend National Park and 
Big Bend Ranch State Park. Shown is Kent and Charlene Krone’s truck and trailer en 
route to Lajitas on Highway 170.
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DestInAtIons

Lajitas, Texas

For this ride, you’ll need a permit 
from the Barton Warnock Visitor 
Center, located about a mile east of the 
equestrian center. While you’re there, 

get a trail map. 
Begin this ride by heading across the 

road from the Barton Warnock Visitor 
Center and getting onto the Dog Cholla 

Trail. This is a great gaiting 
trail! You’ll ride on smooth, 
sandy, rolling hills surrounded 
by a wide variety of desert 
vegetation. 

You’ll then get on the East 
Main Trail. This is a rocky wag-
on trail on which motorized 
vehicles aren’t allowed. Look 
for the Crystal Trail sign. Down 
this trail, you’ll be treated to 
light exploding across thou-
sands of quartz crystals. 

Cautionary notes: Because of the 
remoteness and harshness of this 
gorgeous but desolate region, exercise 
caution and common sense. Be self-
sufficient. Take plenty of water and 
food. Take a jacket, even if it’s hot. You 
might be delayed getting back. You 
might even have to spend the night in 
the cold desert. Sudden storms may 
arise, your horse may throw a shoe and 
go lame, or you may get lost. Check 
weather reports for thunderstorms and 
flash floods. Watch out for cacti. 
before you go: Get a negative Cog-
gins’ test (for equine infectious ane-
mia), and stock up on certified weed-
free hay. Your horse will need shoes 
to protect his hooves from the sharp, 
volcanic rock. USR

Seasoned trail riders and equine pho-
tojournalists Kent and Charlene Krone 
enjoy sharing their riding adventures 
in the United States and Canada.

Click left for a slide-
show of Lajitas Golf 
Resort and Spa, and 
the surrounding trails.

Lajitas Resort is a world-class resort that offers excellent dining, a saloon, spa facilities, 
and a golf course. You can stay at the resort, or you can save money and camp at the 
comfortable recreational-vehicle park. Above: The Lajitas Resort courtyard. 
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MeMBeR STORy

well, but that our vehicle needed a tow 
to Sheridan for driveline repairs. She 
asked for our location, and we told her 

that we were in a remote area near the 
border of Montana and Wyoming, near 
Sheridan. 

We told Amanda that Ted’s Towing 
could likely haul us in. She asked for 
a call-back number. We explained that 
we couldn’t count on a call back, as we 
were barely able to get a phone signal. 

Amanda asked us to stay on the line 
while she made some arrangements. In 
less than 10 minutes, she was back on 
the line. She explained that Ted’s Tow-
ing wouldn’t have been able to even 
speak with her for 20 minutes, so she’d 
contacted another towing company in 
Sheridan that could do the job. 

We gave the towing-company 
personnel directions to our camp and 
asked him if he knew of an indepen-
dent shop that could possibly get to 
our repair faster than the dealership. 
He referred us to a good shop lo-
cated next door to the dealership. We 
contacted the shop, and they told us 

they could get on our vehicle the next 
morning. 

Amanda stayed with the calls until 
all matters were handled, acting in a 
calm, professional manner at all times. 
She was a great comfort and should be 
applauded for her exceptional abilities.

‘Thank you’ 
As I mentioned, this was my first call 

to USRider for emergency assistance. I 
was very impressed with the prompt-
ness, competence, and professionalism 
the Member Care Specialist provided. 

There were four others at our train-
ing camp. When the story was passed 
on to them, they all planned to be-
come Members, just as I’d done when 
told of USRider by a fellow field-trial 
competitor.  

Thank you again for being there 
when we really needed you.

—   D. Lee 
Dewey, Arizona

USRider Wants Your Feedback 
Do you have an idea for a story? We’d love to hear it. We’re always looking 
for topics of interest to our readers — and, that’s you.

Much of the information in each issue of Hitch Up! comes from our unique 
perspective as the only motor plan to provide emergency roadside assistance 
to horse owners. Our staff members — with their experiences at USRider and 
as horse owners — along with our Members and readers, are the driving 
force behind what we publish in Hitch Up! 

This is your magazine, and we encourage you to have a voice. Please 
e-mail your feedback, articles, and story ideas to usrider@usrider.org. We 
also love photos and short videos. 

Member Story continued 

USRider Member D. Lee’s dogs at a training camp in Montana. 

Dolly, Sage, and Lil, three of USRider 
Member D. Lee’s Field Champion Ger-
man Shorthaired Pointers, shown at a 
training camp in Montana. 
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Check the Truck 
❑  Check the oil, water, brake fluid, 

and steering fluid levels.
❑  Check the tread on all the tires.
❑  Check the air pressure in all the  

tires.

Tip: carry at least one quart of oil in 
your truck, just in case.

Check the Trailer
❑  Make sure the hitch is welded on 

tight in back and bolted to the 
frame in front. 

Safety Check

Trailer-Safety Checklist
Is your rig ready 

for your next trip? 

Make sure it’s safe 

with this video 

from the Bay Area 

Equestrian  

Network.  
Keep your truck and trailer road ready with these essential tips.

 Tire pressure  Tire Tread  Hitch 
heIdI nyland MeloCCo photoS  

heIdI nyland MeloCCo photo

The last thing you want is to have a 
mechanical problem with your trailer 
when you’re on your way out or com-
ing back from enjoying a beautiful day 
at the show or on the trail with your 
horse. At the least, such a problem can 
cause a delay; at the worst, it can put 
your horse in danger.  

Watch this video for essential 
tips on how to keep your truck 
and trailer road ready with nation-
ally respected writer, trail advocate, 
and clinician Bonnie Davis and the 
Bay Area Equestrian Network.   

Plus, here’s a handy checklist. 
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SAFeTy CHeCK

Trailer-Safety Checklist
❑  Make sure the channel that slides into 

the hitch is heavy and free of wear.
❑  Make sure the nut that holds the 

ball in place on the channel is tight.
❑  Make sure the king pin is through 

the channel and hitch.
Tip: Be sure to check the keeper.

Check the Coupler 
❑  Make sure the bull dog coupler that 

fits over the ball on the channel is 
on tight.

❑  Put the keeper on, so the collar 
won’t be released.  

Tip: Make sure the ball fits the coupler. 

Check the Chains 
❑  Hook the chains from the trailer to 

the truck.
Tip: Cross the chains, so if the trailer 
gets loose, they’ll keep the tongue off 
the ground.

Brake Lights
❑  Plug in brake lights, and close the 

keeper. 

Hitch Stand
❑  Make sure hitch stand is cranked 

all the way up and is all the way 
underneath the trailer. 

❑  Make sure the breakaway brake 
cable is attached to the truck.

Tip: Make sure the hitch stand handle 
is flipped down.

Trailer Lights
❑  Check the trailer-light battery.
Tip: Check for leaks in battery casing.

Windows 
❑  Keep the windows directly in front 

of your horse closed to help protect 
his eyes from dust and debris. 

Tip: Open the other windows for  
ventilation. 

Living Quarters
❑  Make sure everything is secured so 

nothing falls inside the trailer and 
spooks your horse.  

Inside the trailer 
❑  Make sure vents are open, for 

ventilation.
❑  Check for protruding objects that 

could injure your horse.
Tip: Use a keeper on the trailer door to 
make it extra secure. USR

Click above for a video from the Bay Area Equestrian Network on a two-minute 
trailer-safety check.  

 Coupler  Trailer Lights  Brake Lights  Inside 
heIdI nyland MeloCCo photoheIdI nyland MeloCCo photo ClIX photoClIX photo
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Spa in Lajitas, Texas.
Location: The resort is located on FM 
170 between Big Bend National Park 
and Big Bend Ranch State Park. It’s 
situated along the Rio Grande River, 
close to the mountains of the Chihua-
hua Desert.
Overview: At Lajitas, you’ll ride into 
wild, desolate country, explore old 
mining ruins, examine ancient Indian 
pictographs, and then return to deluxe 
resort amenities, including a premier 
18-hole golf course, a spa, ice-cold 
refreshments, and a gourmet dinner. 
Surrounding the resort are 1.1 million 

acres available for year-round riding. 
Here, you can explore the Comanches’ 
homeland, ride where Pancho Villa 
led his raids, and check out rusting 
remains of old mining camps. 
Accommodations: Lajitas Resort is a 
world-class resort that offers excellent 
dining, a saloon, spa facilities, and a 
manicured golf course. You can stay at 
the resort, or you can save money and 
camp at the comfortable recreational-
vehicle park. The RV park offers excel-
lent laundry facilities, spacious bath-

house, and a swimming pool.  
Stabling: Your horse can stay at the 
Lajitas Equestrian Center, which fea-
tures upscale, 12-by-12-foot stalls, with 
an automatic fly spray system, a water-
misting system, and ceiling fans. 
Top trail: The 25-mile Contrabando 
Multi-Use Trail System is composed of 
wagon paths and single-track trails that 
were created in the late 1800s. The East 
Main Trail was part of the supply and 
stage route that connected Lajitas and 
the Terlingua Mining District.

Destinations

Camp out at  

Lajitas Golf Resort 

and Spa, and enjoy 

deluxe amenities  

at a fraction of 

the cost. Bonus  

slideshow!

Lajitas, Texas
STory anD PhoToS By  

KENT & CHARLENE KRONE

lajitas Golf resort and Spa is located on FM 170 between big bend national park and 
big bend ranch State park. Shown is Kent and Charlene Krone’s truck and trailer en 
route to lajitas on highway 170.
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DeSTInATIOnS

Lajitas, Texas

For this ride, you’ll need a permit 
from the Barton Warnock Visitor 
Center, located about a mile east of the 
equestrian center. While you’re there, 

get a trail map. 
Begin this ride by heading across the 

road from the Barton Warnock Visitor 
Center and getting onto the Dog Cholla 

Trail. This is a great gaiting 
trail! You’ll ride on smooth, 
sandy, rolling hills surrounded 
by a wide variety of desert 
vegetation. 

You’ll then get on the East 
Main Trail. This is a rocky wag-
on trail on which motorized 
vehicles aren’t allowed. Look 
for the Crystal Trail sign. Down 
this trail, you’ll be treated to 
light exploding across thou-
sands of quartz crystals. 

Cautionary notes: Because of the 
remoteness and harshness of this 
gorgeous but desolate region, exercise 
caution and common sense. Be self-
sufficient. Take plenty of water and 
food. Take a jacket, even if it’s hot. You 
might be delayed getting back. You 
might even have to spend the night in 
the cold desert. Sudden storms may 
arise, your horse may throw a shoe and 
go lame, or you may get lost. Check 
weather reports for thunderstorms and 
flash floods. Watch out for cacti. 
Before you go: Get a negative Cog-
gins’ test (for equine infectious ane-
mia), and stock up on certified weed-
free hay. Your horse will need shoes 
to protect his hooves from the sharp, 
volcanic rock. USR

Seasoned trail riders and equine pho-
tojournalists Kent and Charlene Krone 
enjoy sharing their riding adventures 
in the United States and Canada.

Click left for a slide-
show of lajitas Golf 
resort and Spa, and 
the surrounding trails.

lajitas resort is a world-class resort that offers excellent dining, a saloon, spa facilities, 
and a golf course. you can stay at the resort, or you can save money and camp at the 
comfortable recreational-vehicle park. Above: the lajitas resort courtyard. 
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Colic-Free Travel
BY JENNY SULLIVAN Seasonal Tip

Hot summer 

hauling can test 

your horse’s  

colic tolerance.  

Be prepared with 

these safety tips.

Open all the vents and windows on your trailer to allow as much airflow as possible, 
but never travel with the drop-down grills down.

Summer means more miles on the 
road for many horses. Whether you’re 
traveling to horse shows, trail rides, 
camping events, rodeos, or other fun 
venues, hot-weather hauling requires 
you to think and plan ahead.

The stress and anxiety that your 
horse experiences simply by stepping 
on board your trailer can be greater 
than you think. Combine increased 
stress with increased health risks as-
sociated with heat exposure and you’ve 
created a perfect environment to ramp 
up the potential colic risk for your horse.

Stress can change your horse’s 
eating, drinking, and eliminating 
patterns, which can cause colic 
signs. Stress and heat can change 
the environment in your horse’s gut, 

which can cause colic signs. Heat can 
increase the potential for dehydration, 
electrolyte losses, and heat stress, 
which can also cause colic to flare up.

But forewarned is forearmed! 
Review these travel tips to help keep 
your horse stress free and cool while 
traveling this summer — leading to 
reduced colic risk.
•  If it’s hot outside your trailer, it’ll 

be even warmer inside your trailer. 
Between your horse’s natural body 
heat and the heating up of the 
trailer, it can turn into a near-oven 
inside. Consider giving your horse 
a dose of electrolytes for a couple 
of days before your trip so he’ll be 
well-hydrated. (Check with your 
veterinarian first.)
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•  as a precautionary measure, some 
veterinarians recommend keeping a 
tube of flunixin meglumine (brand 
name, Banamine) handy during 
long summer trips. If your horse 
begins to experience colic signs, 
this nonsteroidal, anti-inflammatory 
pain reliever will make his trip more 
comfortable until you get to help.

•  Consider hauling when temperatures 
are coolest. Travel at night if possible 
or in the very early morning hours.

•  open all the vents and windows to 
allow as much air flow as possible 
through your trailer and across your 
horse’s skin. However, there’s one 
big caveat: Never let your horse 
hang his head out of the drop-down 
window while you’re moving. This 
can cause head, neck, and eye 
injuries.

•  Stop every four to five hours at a 
minimum in the shade. Just shutting 
off the engine can make a big dif-
ference. The rumble of the engine is 
enough to raise your horse’s anxiety 
level, which can make him refuse 
food and water, and also decrease 
elimination. This can cause serious 
colic risks, so make your breaks last 
at least 20 to 30 minutes to allow 
your horse to rest.

•  If your horse loads and unloads 

easily, and if you can find a spot to 
stop that’s completely horse safe, 
consider unloading your horse on 
these stop-overs.

•  offer your horse water at each 
break. If he’s a picky drinker, consid-

er bringing water from home. Even if 
he’s thirsty and wants to drink while 
traveling, he may resist because the 
water from the roadside gas station 
smells or tastes different.

•  Know how to check vital signs, such 
as temperature, respiratory rate, and 
pulse. If you suspect your horse isn’t 
feeling well, you can monitor vitals 
to decide. If vital signs aren’t normal, 
contact a veterinarian immediately.

•  If your trip will take longer than 12 
hours, plan an overnight stop en 
route. Studies show horses arrive 
less stressed if they’ve had at least 
an eight-hour break.

Jenny Sullivan is a freelance equine 
journalist and Quarter Horse owner 
based in Wheat Ridge, Colorado.

SeASOnAL TIp

Signs of Colic While Hauling
Colic is a medical emergency, so contact veterinary help immediately if you 
notice any of the following signs while hauling:
•  Kicking, pawing, or banging at the trailer floor, divider, or walls when he 

normally doesn’t do this.
•  Standing in a stretched-out position, as if to urinate, but producing no 

urine.
•  Trying to turn his head back to look at, nudge at, or even bite at his flank.
•  Kicking at his belly (this could be flies bothering him as well, so check to 

see if they are present).
•  attempting to lay down, which can be disastrous when tied.

Kent & Charlene Krone photo

the stress and anxiety your horse experiences simply by stepping on board your 
trailer can be greater than you think. Combine increased stress with increased health 
risks associated with heat exposure and you’ve created a perfect environment to 
ramp up the potential colic risk for your horse.
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On-the-Go GearBY LAUREN BACK

Click above to watch the XD Mud Flap Attachment in action.

Click above to watch the XD Mud Flap Attachment in action.

Skin products 
Healthy Horse Boutique’s 

Body Butter is an exotic 
blend of butters and essen-
tial oils that’ll nourish your 
skin and decrease muscle 
tension after a long day of 
riding and trailering. The 
company’s Horsey Lip Balm 
is designed to protect your 
horse’s sensitive mouth 
and lips without the use of 
harsh chemicals. Cost: $10 
each. 

Mud Flap
Without a barrier, debris and mud can damage your trailer while you’re on the 

road. Inventive Products’ XD adjust-
able Mud Flap attachment adjusts 
vertically and horizontally to fit any 
vehicle and protect your trailer; they 
can also be trimmed. Easy to install, 
the XD Mud Flap attachment fits 
all XD hitches, and attaches to other 
hitches with an adapter. Cost: $229.99. 

Tail Wrap
Protect your horse’s tail in the 

trailer. Professional’s Choice’s TailWrap 
protects the entire top of the tail with 
a unique padded half cone so that 
your horse never suffers from rubbed 
or frayed hairs. A nonslip lining and 
three adjustable hook fasteners 
keep the TailWrap in place where it’s 
needed. Cost: $24.95. 
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Fast-Dry Towel
Discovery Trekking outfitter’s Ultra Fast-Dry 

towels, made from Polartec Power Dry fabric, are 
lightweight and dry four times faster than conven-
tional towels. A Silver Salt antimicrobial treatment 
helps prevent odors. 

Available in 16 colors and in sizes from large 
(34-by-58 inches) to extra small (13-by-10 inches). 
Cost: $12.95  
(extra small) to  
$29.95 (large); to  
order, go to www. 
happyhorseriders.com. 

USRider doesn’t endorse products featured in this publication; they’re presented only to provide information to horse owners.  
If you’ve used a product that has enhanced your trailering experience, please tell us about it — be sure to include the  

manufacturer name and your contact information.

On-THe-GO GeAR

Truck-Bed Rail  
protectors 

Protect your truck’s bed rails from scratches 
and dents caused by everyday wear and tear 
with Husky Liner’s Quad Caps. Each truck-
bed rail is protected by a two-piece cap. Once 
installed, the seam is completely hidden. The 
durable Quad Caps come with removable stake 
pocket covers and install easily with 3M foam 
tape. Cost: $94.95.   

SIMone KUtoS photoSIMone KUtoS photo
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Fix It Up or Give It Up?

Hauling HintsBY NEVA KITTRELL SCHEVE

A time will likely come in your life 
where you’ll need to take a hard look at 
your trailer to determine whether you 
should fix it up or give it up.

In making that decision, first ask 
yourself if your trailer’s design, 
size, and features still work for you.  
There’s no sense in fixing up your 
trailer if you and your horse have 
outgrown its usefulness. 

If that’s the case, then you should let 
it go, and invest your “fix it up” money 

into something better suited for your 
current and future needs. 

However, if your trailer still works 
well for you, then the next step is to 
discern whether it’s better financially to 
fix it up or give it up. Here’s how.

Are Repairs Worth It?  
First, determine whether your fi-

nancial investment into the repairs will 
exceed the value of your trailer after 
the repairs are done. 

Here’s how to  
decide if your  

aging trailer is 
worth fixing up or 

if it’s time to sell.

When deciding 
whether to keep 
your trailer, first 

ask yourself if the 
trailer’s design, 

size, and features 
still work for you.
there’s no sense 
in fixing up your 
trailer if you and 
your horse have 

outgrown its  
usefulness. 

Cate laMM photo
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USRider Members have access to all 
kinds of benefits directly through the 
USRider website, www.usrider.org, as 
well as a printed brochure enclosed 
in membership kits and renewal 

mailings.
Simple instructions and access codes 

provide USRider Members with information on how to 
take advantage of these exclusive, Members Only, Winner’s 
Circle Advantage benefits.

With so many discount opportunities, USRider Members 
can easily save the cost of their membership and more!

Summer Travel Discounts
With the summer travel season upon us, USRider  

encourages its Members to enjoy the many discounts  
offered by our horse destination, rental car, and hotel/
motel partners.

USRider Benefits

USRider Members Can Enjoy Summer Travel Discounts

As a USRider Member, you have access to numerous  
discounts with nationally recognized equine retailers  
through Winner’s Circle Advantage, USRider’s exclusive 
Members-only benefits program.

Kentucky Horse Park
Whether passing through the 

scenic beauty of Central Kentucky, 
or participating in an equestrian 
event, make plans now to visit the 
Kentucky Horse Park — the place to get 
close to horses! 

At the park, you’ll enjoy the Inter-
national Museum of the Horse, where 
you can learn the history of the horse 
and view the special equine exhibi-
tions. You’ll be utterly amazed at the 
beauty of the sculptures of Man O’ 
War, Secretariat, The Spirit of the 
American Morgan, and others. USRider 
Members receive adult and children 
admission discounts. 

Travel Destination
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•  Determine value. 
Determine your trailer’s 
value in “as is” condition 
and in “like new” condi-
tion. To do so, enter your 
trailer brand, model, and 
year into your favorite 
search engine. By perus-
ing the trailers for sale, 
you’ll get an idea of the 
asking price in an array 
of conditions. Jot down 
your trailer’s value the 
way it is and the way it 
could be. 

•  Get an estimate. Go to 
the nearest body shop, 
and get an estimate of 
everything you want 
done and everything that 
needs to be done. (For 
more on getting an ac-
curate price quote, see below.) The 
estimate should include parts and 
labor. 

•  Do the math. If the repair estimate 
is in line with your trailer’s value 
(what you can sell it for), then it 
would be worth your while to repair 
it. For example, if your trailer is 
worth $2,500 as is, but it’s selling for 
$5,000 in top condition, then you 
could spend up to $2,500 and still 
protect your investment. 

Repair Checklist  
Before you take your trailer to a 

body shop, or even if the repairs will 
be done by an able-bodied family 
member or a friend, make a list of 
your trailer’s problem areas. 

Since a trailer is basically a box 

on wheels, you can pretty much see 
what needs attention and repair. The 
things you can’t see — unless you’re 
real handy — are the brakes, axles, 
and bearings. Leave these inspections 
to a professional.

Following is a list of things to check 
before you head to the body shop. 
Once there, have the person doing the 
estimate check the bearings, brakes, 
axles, floor boards, floor supports, 
frame, coupler, and lights. 
❑  Tires. Tread wear and/or age will 

determine whether the tires should 
be replaced. There’s no expiration 
date on a tire, but there’s a manufac-
turer’s build date in the code, so you 
can determine how old they are. 

If the tires are more than six 
years old, even with good tread 
left, discard them. It’s likely that the 

rubber has chemically weakened 
and could come apart in transit. 
Check rims for weakness and rust. 

❑  Axles. If you’ve kept your tires 
properly inflated every time you’ve 
used your trailer, then you’ll be 
able to use them to determine axle 
integrity. Run your hand over the 
tires to see if there’s uneven wear 
on the tread. If one side of the tire 
is wearing more than the other, 
your trailer isn’t tracking straight, 
and your axles may’ve been dam-
aged somewhere along the line.

❑  electrical system. Check the run-
ning lights, turn signals, and brake 
lights to make sure all are func-
tioning properly. If they aren’t, the 
wiring could be deteriorating, which 
isn’t an easy fix. 

HAULInG HInTS

Fix It Up or Give It Up? continued ➽ 

Determine whether your 
financial investment into 
the repairs will exceed the 
value of your trailer after 
the repairs are done. 

Cate laMM photoS
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❑  Coupler and jack. Examine the 
coupler to make sure it’s in good 
working order. Some tag-along trail-
ers use a mechanism that can be 
replaced. 

❑  Windows.  Make sure all windows 
slide easily, and that the screens 
and bar guards are in good shape.

❑  Doors. Make sure all doors open 
and shut easily, but also make sure 
they fit securely and won’t pop 
open on the road.

❑   Ramp. If there’s wood in the ramp, 
walk on it to see if it “gives.” If it 
does, there’s a good chance it needs 
to be replaced.

❑  Wood floor. Check for rot, soft-
ness, and cracks in the stall area. 
If there’s a dressing room with a 
plywood floor and carpet, check 
for any “give” and soft spots. 

Check the bracing under the horse 
floor for rust. 

❑  Aluminum floor. Check for corro-
sion and damage from the alkaline 
in the urine and manure. This will 
be easy to see — when aluminum 
corrodes, holes appear along with a 
rough texture, often darkening. 

❑  Frame. Check for rust if the frame 
is made from steel; check for 
cracks if the frame is made from 
aluminum. Most trailers built with 
steel after the 1980s will feature 
galvanized steel.

❑  Side walls. Check for rust if the 
side walls are made from steel; 
check for corrosion if the side walls 
are made from aluminum. Rust 
and corrosion will be found closer 
to the floor.

❑  Dividers and butt/breast bars. 
Check for rust underneath the 

padding if these elements are 
made from steel; check for cracks 
and tearing if they’re made from 
aluminum. 

Fix It Up or Give It Up?  continued 

Fix-Up Facts 
Before you fix up your trailer, determine its current value in “as is” condition. Then 

determine its quality/condition, and what it would cost to make it safe and road worthy. 
Finally, check to see whether the trailer company is still in business, in case you need 
replacement parts.  

Shown is a1981 French brand horse trailer, manufactured in ohio. This company went 
out of business in the late 1980s. Even after this trailer is fixed up, the size and age will 
never make this trailer worth more than $1,900. Unless one has the time, energy, and 
wherewithal to fix it him- or herself, this would be a trailer to give up. 

Shown is a 1981 French brand horse trailer. Unless you have the time, energy, and wherewithal to fix such a rundown trailer 
yourself, it’s not cost-effective to fix it up.

neva KIttrell SCheve photoS
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HAULInG HInTS

❑  padding. Check for dryness, tear-
ing, and mildew. Check the foam 
underneath the vinyl padding. If 
rain water has leaked into the vinyl 
and retained, the water will rot the 
wood and damage the foam. 

Bottom Line 
Now that you have a pretty good 

idea of what you’re facing if you decide 
to fix up your trailer, factor in the time, 
frustration, problems, hassles, and over-
ages that could occur from unforeseen 
expenses. 

And keep in mind that the wrong 
trailer isn’t a good investment at any 
price of repair. 

If you decide to keep your trailer, 
make it as safe as possible. If you decide 
to sell it, keep in mind that selling “as is” 
could be the best alternative.  USR

Neva Kittrell Scheve has written 
numerous articles on trailer safety, 
as well as the book Equine Emergen-
cies on the Road with Jim Hamilton, 
DVM. With her husband Tom, she has 
also authored the nationally recog-

nized textbook, The Complete Guide 
to Buying, Maintaining, and Servicing 
a Horse Trailer. Tom and Neva have 

designed and developed the EquiSpirit 
and EquiBreeze horse-trailer lines. Visit 
www.equispirit.com. 

Before you take 
your trailer to a 
body shop, make 
a list of its problem 
areas. Since a 
trailer is basically 
a box on wheels, 
you can pretty 
much see what 
needs attention 
and repair.

If you decide to sell your trailer, keep in mind that 
selling “as is” could be the best alternative. 

Cate laMM photoS
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USRider Members Are Covered in 
Alaska and Canada 

Did you know that as a Member of USrider, you have the same efficient roadside as-
sistance in Alaska and Canada as you do in the contiguous United States? 

With a network of more than 100,000 service providers, a helpful USRider Member 
Care Specialist can help you even if you’re traveling in Canada — and Alaska!

To receive service in any of these locations, be aware of your location, so you’ll be 
ready to give clear, concise directions to your location. You can call any time, day or night.

all you do is dial the toll-free number on the back of your USrider Membership ID 
card. Keep your ID card with you, as you would your driver’s license, and be prepared to 
show it to the service provider when he arrives. 

or, you may want to program your USrider Membership ID number into your cell 
phone, along with the emergency phone number (printed on the back of your Member-
ship ID card).

you do receive a new Membership ID card every year when you renew your mem-
bership with USRider. If you should lose your card — or if it’s stolen — give us a call at 
USRider, and we’ll be happy to mail you a replacement card.

USRider Community

Become a USRider  
Stabling Partner 

What would you do if you were traveling with your horses in an unfamiliar 
area and your vehicle broke down? Or worse, you were involved in an accident 
or an incident requiring overnight repairs? 

As a member of USRider, you can count on fast, efficient help with one 
phone call. USRider provides emergency roadside service to its members in the 
48 continental United States, plus Canada and Alaska.

In addition to all the other unique benefits of membership, USRider provides 
emergency stabling referrals for its members. To enhance this service, USRider 
is seeking fellow equestrians in the United States and Canada to assist in this 
effort. 

If you’d be willing to help provide fellow traveling equestrians with emer-
gency stabling on a case-by-case basis, visit www.usrider.org, and become a 
stabling partner.

This stabling directory is available exclusively to USRider’s Member Care 
Specialists when a Member has an emergency, and calls for assistance. This 
directory isn’t published or available to the public.

A helpful USRider Member Care 
Specialist is just a phone call 
away, even in Alaska and Canada. 
Keep your Member ID with you 
just like you would your driver’s 
license, and be prepared to show 
it to the service provider at the 
time of disablement.

heIdI nyland MeloCCo photo
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USRider encourages you to help provide 
fellow traveling equestrians with emer-
gency stabling on a case-by-case basis.
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USRider Member Testimonials
Every time a USRider Member experiences a disable-

ment, we send an Incident Survey asking for honest 
responses regarding how well USRider handled the 
incident. The following is a compilation of actual quotes 
from Members around the country:•“USRider is without doubt the finest motor plan avail-
able in the United States — everyone should have it!”
~ USRider Member from California•“I will never tow my horses without a membership from 
USRider. You are as good as it gets. I can’t wait to renew 
my membership with you.”
~ USRider Member from Virginia•“Fantastic service! I’ve used other motor plans and al-
ways get the “run around.” You make our frequent trips 
much less stressful! Thanks!”
~ USRider Member from North Carolina•“Best roadside service ever!”
~ USRider Member from Nebraska•“Keep doing exactly what you’re doing!”
~ USRider Member from Ohio•“Excellent, excellent — that’s all I have to say!”
~ USRider Member from North Carolina

USRider Community
USR COMMUnITy

Sign up for Paperless 
Billing 

To help reduce the chance of misdirected mail, USRider 
encourages its Members to sign up for paperless billing. Not 
only will this make renewing your membership easy, but it’ll 
also cut down on the amount of paper used and reduce the 
amount of mail you receive from the post office. 

Going paperless is easy and hassle-
free. You won’t receive a paper bill for 
your annual renewal, and you won’t 
have to worry about writing a check 
and finding a stamp. You’ll receive 
an e-mail when it’s time to renew. 

Then simply use your credit card 
to pay online. To sign up, log 

on to www.usrider.org, 
and click on the “Renew/

Members Area” page. USR

Your USRider Benefits    
USRider roadside assistance benefits are in full force, 

even when you’re not traveling with your Horse(s). It 
doesn’t matter what vehicle you’re traveling in — even if 
you’re not the driver. The only exception is if you ride on a 

motorcycle or in a commercial vehicle.
USRider covers you in any vehicle you are traveling in — 

even if you’re not driving or towing a horse trailer.
Should alternative transportation be needed for your 

Horse(s), USRider will help you locate this assistance.
Finally, a reminder that USrider is designed for the per-

sonal use of our Members and isn’t available for commercial 
or business use.

Your USRider membership is for you, the Member, not your 
truck and trailer. However, the Member must be present at the 
time of disablement and when the service provider arrives. 

heIdI nyland MeloCCo photo
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USRider Members have access to all 
kinds of benefits directly through the 
USRider website, www.usrider.org, as 
well as a printed brochure enclosed 
in membership kits and renewal 

mailings.
Simple instructions and access codes 

provide USRider Members with information on how to 
take advantage of these exclusive, Members Only, Winner’s 
Circle Advantage benefits.

With so many discount opportunities, USRider Members 
can easily save the cost of their membership and more!

Summer Travel Discounts
With the summer travel season upon us, USRider  

encourages its Members to enjoy the many discounts  
offered by our horse destination, rental car, and hotel/
motel partners.

USRider Benefits

USRider Members Can enjoy Summer Travel Discounts

As a USRider Member, you have access to numerous  
discounts with nationally recognized equine retailers  
through Winner’s Circle Advantage, USRider’s exclusive 
Members-only benefits program.

Kentucky Horse park
Whether passing through the 

scenic beauty of Central Kentucky, 
or participating in an equestrian 
event, make plans now to visit the 
Kentucky Horse Park — the place to get 
close to horses! 

At the park, you’ll enjoy the Inter-
national Museum of the Horse, where 
you can learn the history of the horse 
and view the special equine exhibi-
tions. You’ll be utterly amazed at the 
beauty of the sculptures of Man O’ 
War, Secretariat, The Spirit of the 
American Morgan, and others. USRider 
Members receive adult and children 
admission discounts. 

Travel Destinations
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Turn page for exclusive Members Only 
discounts on lodging and rental cars ➽ 

USR BeneFITS

USRider Benefits

With Alamo Rent A Car, USRider 
Members receive unlimited mileage 
and year-round discounts on already 
great rates. Alamo has a large selection 
of quality vehicles — economy, com-
pact, midsize, hybrid, full-size, luxury, 
convertibles, mini-vans, and sport utility 
vehicles. 

Avis Rent A Car System is recognized 
as the industry leader in applying new 
technologies and services to its 4,750 
locations worldwide. USRider Members 
receive up to 25% discount. 

With its 250-plus airport locations, 
and more than 540 downtown and 
suburban locations, Budget Rent-A-Car 
System is the owner and franchiser of 
one of the world’s best-known car-
rental brands. USRider Members can 
receive up to 20% discount. 

Dollar rent a Car, through its 300 
conveniently located sites, offers great 
deals for every occasion: convertible for 
a weekend getaway; luxury car for that 
special occasion; minivan for a large 
group; or an affordable economy car 
for a quick rental. USRider Members re-
ceive up to 15% discount on any rental. 

Operating the largest rental fleet in 
North America, Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
has more than 6,600 neighborhood 
and 220 airport locations in the United 
States, Canada, the United Kingdom, 
Ireland, and Germany. USRider Mem-
bers can receive 10% discount at all U.S. 
Enterprise locations. 

With over 8,100 locations in more 
than 147 countries, Hertz is the world’s 
leading vehicle-renting organization. 
USRider Members can receive special 
year-round discounts on daily, weekly, 
weekend and monthly rentals for busi-
ness or pleasure when traveling in the 
United States or worldwide. 

National Car Rental has been a 
leader in the car rental industry for over 
50 years. USRider Members receive 
unlimited mileage and year-round 
discounts at the 3,000-plus National 
locations worldwide. 

North. South. East. West. Thrifty Car 
Rental offers great rates on great rental 
cars at conveniently located sites across 
the United  States, including many at or 
near major airports. Thrifty also offers 
free airport shuttle service. USRider 
Members get up to 15% discount. 

Rental Car Discounts
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Hotel/Motel Discounts

Encompassing more than 7,000 
hotels and 535,000 rooms on six 
continents, Wyndham’s brands include 
Baymont Inn & Suites,®  Days Inn,® 
Hawthorn Suites,® Howard Johnson,® 
Knights Inn,® Microtel Inns & Suites,®  
Ramada,® Super 8,® Travelodge,® Win-
gate Inns,® and Wyndham Hotels and 
Resorts.® USRider Members receive a 
10% discount off the best available rate.

Choice Hotels International was 
the first hotel/motel partner to join 
USRider’s benefits program. With its 
over 6,000 hotels, representing more 
than 490,000 rooms in the United 
States and more than 35 countries and 
territories, Choice’s properties include: 
Comfort Inn®; Comfort Suites®; Quality 
Inn®; Sleep Inn®; Clarion®; Cambria 
Suites®; Ascend Collection®; MainStay 
Suites®; Suburban Extended Stay Hotel; 
Econo Lodge®; and Rodeway Inn® brand 
hotels across the country. USRider  
Members receive a 15% discount. 

USRider is proud to have Hyatt 
Hotels and Resorts as a hotel partner. 
Hyatt is one of the world’s premier 
hotel corporations offering executive 
amenities including meeting rooms, 
suites, restaurants, business centers, 
reception halls, and the finest hotel 
rooms. USRider Members receive 10% 
discount off the best available rate. 

La Quinta Inns & Suites offers US-
Rider Members its special Bright Side 
program, extending a 10% discount off 
their best available rate at their over 
800 locations in the United States, 
Canada, and Mexico.

With its clean rooms, friendly ser-
vice, good value, and family ownership 
for over 30 years, Drury hotels is dis-
tinctly different and assures quality and 
consistency with every stay. USRider 
Members are eligible for discounted 
room rates in Drury’s 130 locations 
throughout 20 states.

Red Roof Inn®  
opened its first hotel 
in Columbus, Ohio, 
in 1973. Today, Red 
Roof Inn® has more 
than 350 locations 
and serves millions of 

guests each year. Red Roof Inn® fo-
cuses on value, consistency, and excel-
lent guest service, and offers USRider 
Members 15% discount.

To find superior lodging with excep-
tional rooms and outstanding service 
choose Select Inn. USRider Members 
receive an additional 15% off hotel 
rates. 

You’ll always 
find a great room 
at a fair price at 
Vista Inn. Ameni-
ties include com-

plimentary continental breakfast, free 
high-speed Internet, complimentary 
parking, and friendly service. USRider 
Members receive an additional 15% off 
hotel rates. 

Shilo Inns 
have more than 
40 convenient 
locations in 10 
western states. 
Every Shilo Inn 

is 100% smoke-free and has been de-
signed to offer quality guest comfort at 
an affordable price. USRider Members 
receive a 10% discount.

Traveling to California? USRider 
Members receive a 10% discount at 
any Vagabond Inn or Vagabond Inn 
Executive.

USRider Benefits
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USRider Benefits
USR BeneFITS

If there’s a company or product you’d like to see included in the Winner’s Circle Advantage benefits program,  
please send an e-mail to linda@usrider.org. 

Internationally Acclaimed Trainers
In a recent survey, over half of USRider’s Members stated they ride their horses daily. This 

great relationship can only come about through good training, both for the horse and the rider. 
USRider is honored to have four of the world’s leading trainers as participants in Winner’s 

Circle Advantage. 

John Lyons
One of the most respected trainers around the world, John Lyons is known as “America’s 

Most Trusted Horseman.” He’s earned that title through 30 years of dedication to horses and 
horse owners. His ideas and concepts in horse training have influenced every level of perfor-
mance, every style of riding, and every breed of horse throughout the world, directly changing 
thousands of lives. 

USRider Members can receive 10% discount on any educational products through the John 
Lyons website.

Clinton Anderson 
Clinton Anderson is America’s favorite horseman. An Australian native, he began his quest to 

become the best horseman he could be by apprenticing under top Australian trainers Gordon 
McKinlay and Ian Francis. In 1996, anderson moved to america to continue training horses. he 
apprenticed under world champion Quarter horse trainer al Dunning, before training under his 
own name. anderson is the host of rFD-TV’s Downunder Horsemanship TV. 

USRider Members receive a discount on the Clinton Anderson Trouble Free Trailering DVD. 

palm partnership Training
One of the foremost and respected horsemen in the world, Lynn Salvatori Palm of 

Palm Partnership Training is a pioneer among women in the horse industry. Celebrating her 
40th anniversary in 2010, Palm has championed the partnership of horse and rider, bringing her 
unique perspective to horse enthusiasts around the world. 

USRider Members receive a three-month membership to Palm Partners Club. The club 
includes monthly e-mail training tips and newsletters, as well as access to Palm for answers to 
training questions, along with numerous other benefits. 

parelli natural Horsemanship
Parelli Natural Horsemanship is the world leader in step-by-step home study programs that 

have helped millions of students not only solve their everyday problems with horses but, more 
importantly, learn the skills of outstanding horsemen and horsewomen. If you truly love horses, 
you’ll love the Parelli philosophy and training of Natural Horsemanship – a holistic approach 
based on developing a natural relationship with your horse through understanding his/her 
nature and seeing the world from the horse’s point of view. USRider Members receive a free 
Parelli Celebration Live! DVD with any order. 
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Subscribe to
Hitch Up! 
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Brought to you by USRider, 
EquiSearch.com, and  
AIM Equine Network. 

Hitch Up! features  
informative videos, trailering 

how-tos, safety news,  
hauling hints, exciting  
destinations, on-the-go 
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services, and much more!
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